NORTH OF BRITAIN LH & SEMI LH CAT CLUB
SHOW
By Carole Gainsbury 9th February, 2019
I would like to thank Doreen Dobson and the Committee for the invitation to
judge at this year. It was a great show and a big thank you to my steward Sam
Hugh

RED/TORTIE/CREAM/BLUE - CREAM/CHOCOLATE
TORTIE/LILAC, class 64
1st & BOB, Mr I Morris, Heathrose Little Miss Sunshine (PER d s) Red Smoke
Persian Female Kitten, born 23.05.2018. Sweet young lady with a good top of
head, neat well placed and nicely furnished ears. Smooth skull, round orange
eyes, snub nose , full cheeks, almost level bite and firm chin. She has a good
size and weight body with strong legs and rounded paws, covered by a well
prepared soft textured coat with a full red mask to her face and outlined by a
pale ruff. The coat is upside down at the moment and not quiet settled in colour
with full plumed tail.
CHOCOLATE/LILAC POINT BIRMAN KITTEN Class 156
1st & BOB, Mr A & Mrs D Brown, Dalteena Remy Martin (SBI b) Chocolate
Point Female Kitten with good Birman expression developing, however just a
little unhappy today, born 01.06.2018. Broad strong, rounded skull with good
width between the medium size ears and well furnished. Medium length nose
with slight dip in profile, expressive almost round medium blue coloured eyes ,
placed well apart, good width developing to rounded cheeks tapering towards a
fairly strong muzzle, level bite and fairly firm chin. She has a long body of a
good weight, medium length thick set legs with round short paws. The white
gloves are almost matching, both slightly scalloped to the ankle with the left
one just a wee bit higher on one side, white sock are matching along with white
gauntlets that are broader at the tapering three quarters up the hock. Well
prepared silken textured pale ivory coat with no service shading complementing
her mask developing across her face ears and bushy tail in proportion to her
body and quiet a promising baby.

RED/CREAM/TORTIE POINT BIRMAN KITTEN, Class 157
1st & BOB, Mrs E A Johnson, Mittenmist Aphrodite, (SBI h) Birman Chocolate
Tortie Pointed Female Kitten, born 24.09.2018. Sweet little baby and has a lot
of growing up to do. Quite a broad rounded skull, ears nicely furnished, open at
the base, ears could be a tad smaller for perfection but fairly well placed apart.
Medium length nose with slight dip in profile, almost round quite deep blue
coloured eyes set well apart. Nice width to her rounded cheeks tapering
towards her developing muzzle, level bite and a fairly firm chin. The long
body has good weight with medium length sturdy thick set legs and rounded
short paws, She has matching white gloves and socks to the ankle with gauntlets
broader at the base tapering 3/4 up the hocks. Good textured silky ivory white
coat complementing her milk chocolate intermingled with shades of light and
dark red developing over the mask with a striking seal/tortie blaze of colours
running down the nose, good colours showing on both ears, her legs are paler in
colours with slightly bushy tail.
2nd Mr A Brown, Mlywards Wispa of Dalteena (SBI f) Birman Seal Tortie
Female Kitten, born 02.08.2018. Another sweet girl needing more
development to mature. She has quite a broad strong rounded skull developing
with ears a little bit larger than I would like, open at the base but nicely
furnished and placed closer on her head than I would prefer. Almost round
medium blue eyes, medium length nose with slight dip in profile, the cheeks are
fairly full and rounded tapering towards her developing muzzle, just a fraction
over shot bite and a wee bit weak on the chin. She has along body of good
substance with sturdy thickset legs and rounded short paws. The white gloves
and socks are matching to the ankle and white gauntlets tapering from wider at
the base 3/4 up the hocks. She has a well prepared pale beige coat of silken
texture complementing her seal points colour and a seal/tortie blaze running
down the nose and showing the colours in the ears, paler on her legs and fairly
intermingled along the bushy tail.

SIBERIAN KITTEN Class 173
1st & BOB L Ward, Sensay Belkaton-Maksim-Feliks (SIB n 22), Siberian
Brown Tabby Male Neuter Kitten, born 04.07.2018. Just over 7 months.
Stunning lad and well put together with an alert expression. He has a short
broad wedge with rounded contours and a slightly domed forehead, medium
size rounded at the tips ears and spaced well apart. Large expressive slightly
oval shaped orange eyes with a rounded lower line and obliquely set. Medium
length nose with slight concave curve to the bridge and uniform width. Nice
full cheeks, with the cheekbones arch extend to the outer ear base, low set
leading to a gently rounded line to the moderately well developed whisker pads
also giving a gently rounded line to his chin, level bite with a ruff framing his
face. He has a rectangular shaped body of good substance with medium length
strong boned legs and rounded large paws. covered by a well groomed good
fine textured medium length dense quiet springy undercoat complementing his
quality topcoat with coarser hairs along his back to down to the top of his
broader well furnished tail tapering towards the tip and a ruff framing his face.
AC PERSIAN KITTEN FEMALE, Class 221
1st Mrs B Harle, Falabella Florence (PER n 03) High White Black & White Bi
Colour, born 04.7.2018. Stunning lady already showing great promise for the
future with a super nature and a pleasure to handle. Good top of head with neat
well placed and lovely ear furnishings, smooth skull, round expressive pale
copper eyes, snub nose, full wide cheeks, almost level bite and firm chin. She
has a cobby body with good substance and short strong legs with rounded paws,
covered by a well prepared sparkling white coat of good soft texture, showing
two small black patches on the top of her head, a shiny black patch on the back
and full plumed black tail
2nd Mr I Morris, Heathrose Little Miss Sunshine (PER d s) Red Smoke, born
23.05.2018. See Earlier Report.

AC BREEDERS SEMI-LINGHAIR ADULT MALE Class 252
1st Mrs J Canlin IGr Ch Ragzndreams Perfect Match, (RAG a 03 21) Ragdoll
Blue Tabby & White Bi-colour Male Adult, born 13.03.2016. Handsome lad
with a broad head and a flat plane , medium size ears well placed and slightly
tilted forward with good furnishings, large lovely blue eyes slightly obliquely
set with good width between them, medium length nose with a gentle dip, wide
cheeks, level bite and a rounded muzzle, He has a short neck continue into his
long body of good weight, medium length strong legs, large rounded paws with
little tufts. covered by a silky textured well prepared bluish white coat
complements his tabby marking to face legs and long bushy tail
2nd Ms l Charlton, Fellside Mr Finton, (RAG a) Blue Point Ragdoll, Adult
Male, born 23.04.2018. Well grown lad, broad head with flat plane and nicely
furnished medium size ears slightly tilted forward. Large slightly obliquely set
blue eyes with nice width between them. He has a gently dip in his medium
length nose, good width to cheeks, level bite and a rounded muzzle. His body is
long with good substance, medium length sturdy legs and large rounded tufted
paws. Covered by a soft textured bluish white coat with some staining to his bib
needing a wee bit more grooming for perfection, nice blue points colour to
mask, legs and long bushy tail.
AC SEMI-LONGHAIR KITTEN MALE Class 264
1st Miss N Kokina, Walmaz Amerkun, (MCO n) Maine Coon Black Male
Kitten, born 06.06.2018. Well grown lad with an alert expression, easy to
handle and a lot of potential. He has a balanced head, well place tall ears with
good furnishings, full round eyes of good colour, obliquely set and spaced well
apart, nose is a medium in length with a shallow concave curve to the nasal
bridge, good width to high cheek bones, level bite with a square muzzle and a
small black ruff framing his face. Large body of good substance with thickset
strong legs and large round paws, covered by a well prepared soft textured shiny
black coat down to his long bushy tail tapering towards the tip.
2nd Mrs A Milligan, Dux Nobis IL Guardiano (MCO ns 22) Maine Coon Silver
Classic Tabby Male Kitten, born 20.06.2018. Quite a lively lad who is coming
together nicely but just a little unhappy today. Well placed large good
furnished tall ears wider at the base and tapering to the tips. Medium length
nicely balanced head, eyes are full and round good colour and obliquely set,
medium length nose with a shallow concave curve to the nasal bridge, fairly
wide cheeks bones, level bite and a square muzzle. He has a long body with a
good weight, sturdy legs and good size rounded paws, covered by a well
prepared coat showing good tabby markings down to his long bushy tai.

3rd Mr J Williams, Bryndley Paddington-Bear (RAG a) Ragdoll Blue Point
Male Kitten Neuter, born 27.09.2018. Nice boy with broad head, flat plane with
medium size well furnished ears and slightly tilted forward. He has large blue
coloured eyes obliquely set, gentle dip on his medium length nose, nice width to
cheeks, level bite and a gently rounded chin. Good weight to his long body with
sturdy legs and rounded paws covered by a pale coat with good blue points
colour to face, legs tail.

AC BREEDERS SEMI-LONGHAIR KITTEN FEMALE Class 267
1st Mrs R Mullen, Peppermaine Rebekah, (MCO f 03 22) Tortie Bi Colour
Tabby Female Kitten, born 01.06.2018. Pretty young baby developing well
with a medium and balanced head. Tall ears well placed open at the base
tapering towards the tips with good furnished. The nose is medium in length
with a shallow concave curve to the nasal bridge, full round high cheekbones,
large eyes of good colour and slightly oblique set, level bite, and a square chin.
She has a medium size long body with strong legs and rounded paws, covered
by well prepared good textured coat showing good contrast down to her long
bushy tail.
2nd , Mrs E A Johnson, Mittenmist Aphrodite, (SBI h) Female Birman
Chocolate Tortie Pointed Kitten, born 24.09.2018. See earlier report
3rd Mrs A Milligan, Westlakes Raneisher (MCO f 03 22) Maine Coon Tortie
Bi Colour Tabby Female Kitten, born 06.08.2018. Another fine lady born the
same day as the winner and could be sisters?. Medium head with nice balance,
well furnished tall ears with good placement, open at the base tapering towards
the tips. Large expressive eyes and slightly obliquely set. The nose is medium
in length with a shallow concave curve to the nasal bridge, full and nicely
rounded high cheekbones, level bite with a square muzzle. She has a medium
length body of a good weight, sturdy legs and rounded paws, covered by a well
prepared tortie coat showing good contrast down to her long bushy tail.

4th Mrs M A Lynch, Magisragis Miss Marple, (RAG n 03) Ragdoll Seal point
Bi Colour, Female Kitten, born 20.08.2018. Sweet girl developing well, broad
top of head with flat plane, medium size ears slightly tilted forward and well
furnished, large blue eyes slightly obliquely set, medium length nose with
gentle dip, nicely rounded cheeks, level bite and a gently rounded chin. Good
shape body developing with medium length legs and rounded paws, covered by
fine textured pale coat with seal points colour to face, legs and tail.

DEBUTANTE SEMI-LONGHAIR KITTEN Class 270
1st Mrs L Hall, Arman Pride Yanis, (MCO e) Mane Coon Cream Male Kitten,
born 04.09.2018. just a young lad and coming together nicely. Good balance
developing to his medium head, tall ears nicely placed just a bit open at the base
and tapering towards the tips with good furnishes, large round good colour eyes
slightly and obliquely set. Medium length nose with slight concave curve to the
nasal bridge, level bite and good width to his developing square muzzle. The
body is long with a good weight, strong legs and rounded paws covered by a
well prepared good textured cream coat down to a long bushy tail.
2nd Mrs H Macdonald, Dizzipaws Miss Dynamite (RAG n 04) Ragdoll Seal
Pointed Mitten Female Neuter, born 18.08.2018. Broad head developing with a
flat plane, ears medium size slightly tilted forward with good furnishing. Large
good blue eyes slightly obliquely set, medium length nose with gentle dip, level
bite and gently rounded cheeks to chin, good shaped body with medium length
legs and rounded paws, covered by a well prepared good textured beige coat
with seal points colour to face, legs and bushy tail.
3rdMrs M A Lynch, Magisragis Miss Marple, (RAG n 03) Ragdoll Seal point
Bi Colour, Female Kitten, born 20.08.2018. See earlier report.
AC VISITORS SEMI-LONGHAIR KITTEN Class 275
1st Miss N Kokina, Walmaz Amerkun, (MCO n) Maine Coon Black Male
Kitten, born 06.06.2018. See earlier report.
2nd Mrs R Mullen, Peppermaine Rebekah, (MCO f 03 22) Tortie Bi Colour
Tabby Female Kitten, born 01.06.2018. See Earlier Report.
X2nd Mr M P Cooper, Portsea Greatest Showman (RAG b) Ragdoll Chocolate
Point Male Kitten, born 18.06.2018. He has a broad head with a flat plane,
medium well placed nicely furnished ears and slightly tilted forward. Large
good blue eyes and slightly obliquely set, gentle dip to medium length nose,
good width to cheeks, level bite and a gentle rounded chin. He has a long body
with a good weight, medium length legs and rounded paws covered by a soft
textured pale ivory white coat and complementing his chocolate points colour to
face, legs and tail.

3rd Miss T A Gardinor Sucette Agent Instripes (SBI n 21) Seal Point Tabby
Birman Male Kitten, Born 18.06.2018. A handsome boy with good Birman
type and coming together nicely. Broad strong rounded skull with medium size
ears, well placed apart and nicely furnished . Almost round expressive quite
deep blue eyes, medium length nose with slight dip in profile, good width to
rounded cheeks tapering to a strong muzzle, level bite with a fairly firm chin.
He has a long body of good substance with medium length thick set legs and
rounded short strong paws. Matching pure white gloves, socks even and to the
his ankle, pure white gauntlets, wider at the base tapering three quarter up the
hock. The body is covered by well prepared a soft and silky textured bluish
white coat and complemented by his good tabby markings across his face,
Thumb prints to ears, M to forehead, spectacles showing around his eyes and
spotted whisker pads to his cheeks, faint bars to legs and rings showing in his
long bushy tail.
X3rd Mrs A Milligan, Dux Nobis Il Guardiano (MCO ns 22) Main Coon Silver
Classic Tabby Male Kitten, born 20.06.2018, Just a little unhappy today.
See Earlier Report

4th Mrs H Macdonald, Dizzipaws Miss Dynamite (RAG n 04) Ragdoll Seal
Pointed Mitten Female Neuter, born 18.08.2018. See Earlier Report.

AC BREEDERS SEMI-LONGHAIR NEUTER FEMALE Class 279
1st Mrs C Staveley, Gr Ch & GrPr Belkaton Summer (SBI c) Birman Lilac

Point Female Neuter Adult, born 11.06.2014. She is nicely balanced with good
Birman type. Broad strong rounded skull, good width between well furnished
medium size ears. Medium length nose with slight dip in the profile, almost
round expressive striking blue coloured eyes, full rounded cheeks tapering to
a strong well developed muzzle, level bite and a firm chin. She has along body
with good substance and medium length thickset legs and round short paws,
White matching gloved and socks to the ankle joint, white gauntlets fairly wide
at the base tapering three quarters up the hock. Well prepared soft textured off
white magnolia coat complemented with warm coloured lilac points colour
well developed over her face, ears, bushy tail and paler to her legs.

AV ADULT/KITTEN/NEUTER Class 291
1st Mrs S B Burgess UK OG IGr Pr Kassaro Ciscokid (MCO n 03 22) A
handsome Maine Coon Brown & White Bi Colour Classic Tabby, Adult Male
Neuter Adult , 14.05.2009. A well grown nine year old male in lovely
condition, large tall ears open at the base with good ear tufts and placed evenly
spaced apart, on a good shaped head, expressive large round pale green eyes
slightly obliquely set with good width between them. his nose is medium in
length with a slight concave curve to the nasal bridge, level bite with square
muzzle and a good chin. He has a large body with good muscular definition,
strong thick legs and rounded paws, covered by a well prepared good textured
coat down to his long well furnished tail and tapering towards the tip.

2nd Mrs C M Staveley, Belkaton Cher, (SIB n 22) Siberian Brown Tabby
Adult Female, born 08.06.2016, not quite three years old with an alert
expression. She has a short broad wedge, rounded contours and the lower
forehead slightly domed, well placed a part medium size ears with good
furnishings and slightly rounded at the tip of the ears. Good width between the
large slightly oval shaped green eyes with a rounded lower line, slightly
obliquely set and spaced well part. She has a slight concave curve to the bridge
of the medium length nose and uniformed in width. Moderately developed
whisker pads with fairly good width to the cheeks and gently rounded to her
chin. Cheekbones arch extend to the outer ear base and low set, level bite and a
slightly rounded chin with a ruff framing her face giving a desired look. She
has a rectangular shape body of good substance and fairly broad chest and short
neck, good boned legs medium in length with large rounded paws with little
tufts, the coat is medium in length of good substance and texture felt a little
greasy with little bit of dandruff, however the undercoat was dense and springy
complementing her substantial top coat of good coarser hairs to the back, flanks
and upper side of her tail. I felt if she stood out in the rain or snow she would
not get wet. The tail is in proportion to her body and broader at the base with a
slight taper to the tip.

3rd Miss S Butcher , Belkaton Mariya (SIB) n 24) Siberian Brown Classic
Tabby Female Adult, born 23.03.2018. Not quite a year but coming together
nicely with an alert expression. She has a balanced short broad wedge, rounded
contours and a slightly domed lower forehead. Well furnished medium rounded
tip ears set well apart. Large green coloured eyes slightly oval shaped with a
rounded lower line, obliquely set and spaced well apart. the nose is
harmonious in length with a slight concave curve to the bridge and uniform in
width. The whisker pads are moderately developed with a gently rounded to the
chin, good width the her cheeks with the cheekbones arch extends to the outer
ear base and low set, level bite and a slightly rounded muzzle finishing with a
ruff framing her face giving the right expression. The body is rectangular of
good weight and quite a broad chest developing, medium length strong boned
legs and large rounded paws with little tufts, covered by a well prepared soft
textured coat, undercoat developing but would prefer more density for
perfection and to balance her soft topcoat with coarse hairs just developing on
the back, flanks and upper side of the well furnished broader at the base and
tapering slightly to the tip of the tail.
X3rd MISS J M Stewart, UK IGr PR Barleyfields Padingtonbear (PER d)
Persians Red self just 4 yrs. This cat was in the wrong class and the award
is not a true placing I felt sorry for him, I did not want the lad be left out in
a small show.
AV ADULT/KITTEN/NEUTER Class 339
Mrs S Russell, Mr Mistiffekees 9PPL b 33) Pedigree pet Semi lh Male Neuter,
born 05.08.2017. Well grown male with a good shape body and with a well
prepared white coat with matching gloves and gauntlets and easy to handle..

